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Toronto World. FOR SALETr_for sale NORTHEAST CORNER VONOE 
and GERRARD STREETS.

80 x 111.
$6000 per foot.

Apply—
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO 

38 King Street East____________

-ORV SITE—DUPONT STREET. /rtisr^°s*n.,M“7^s
, Excellent railway elding at rear.

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
i Street East Main 6480
RORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

\ Main 6406
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V\Moderate west to eouthweet wlndei 
fair and warmer.> PROBS—

HSH REPEL. FÜÜK . uwerful converging attacks against bullecourt
RMAN PEACE AIMS UNDISCLOSED DESPITE THREAT OF REVOLT

Open Spring Offensive—Shipping Losses Iron U-Boats Show Surprising Decline
* STRflttîÉMQ^iBERHAÆ

FAIL TO RETAKE BULLECOURT

ians
?

RESIGNS AFTER FORTY
YEARS IN SAME CHARGEIN CHANCELLOR SILENT 

REVOLUTION THREATENED
Winterbourne Pastor Terminates 

Long Career m Service of 
Guelph Presbytery.

Special te The Toronto World.
Guelph, May 16.—At thie after- 

Ion of the Guelph Presby
tery, Rev. Win. Hamilton, of Winter
bourne, presented hla resignation, 
after forty years’ ministry in the same 
charge. His resignation 
ed and he was appointed 
In the selection of his successor. Mrs. 
Mltchener, train the 
lng Home, Toronto, was appointed to 
work In the Brooklyn Mission School. 
Guelph, and she will be duly installed 
Tuesday next by the moderator, Rev. 
Mr. Hay of Klora.

Four Deliberate Attempt» 
Made Tuesday to Recover 
Lost Ground Result in 
Repulse and Heavy Casu
alties for the Enemy.

mmmm * mm®̂noon's immsmm ; :

Bethmann-Hollweg’s SpeechSeôaKsU’ Threat to Intro
duce Republic Fails to 
Shake Bethmann-Hollweg’i 
Refusal to DiscloseKaiser’s 
War Alms—Hope of Peace 
With Russia Expressed in 
Reichstag.

m ■ a* 8

bMÈÊÊÊfflËÈkesE mwas accept- 
to moderate mï'TTïfy * it-

>mm
Flat refusal given demands that peace alms be dlscloeed.
Best Interests of natien require reticence “In face of continuous 

clamor since December, 1915.”
Supposition that central powers differ In opinions on peace alms

ihall^not* aUow^myself to be led astray by utterances with 
which Scheidemaiui (Socialist leader) . ., believed he could spread
among^the^^opleethe^pomtolllty^ot^ajevolution.^^^^ ne| brlng peace

“d * program of re-

conciliation ^ ^^Jtltu<le ot peace In the English with their excessive
alme”°H Cltowante tcT<prevent ‘further'bloodshed ami’ denounces all 
violent pîlr^ Zqnest^ . I doubt not that an agreement could

b* ‘«^e^enemr in the west cannot break thru despite his terrible 
louse* and the Urtooats are operating with Increasing success. # 

PAnvratiiUtlons given Spain on "strong," independent policy» SSlTSi rnllny. sl?e and a satisfactory end 1. being ap

proached. __________ ____________ 1I_—_—————— 1 ■

Deaconess' Traln-
,

If
London, May 16.—The official report 

from British headquarters Issued to
night reads:

“Further details concerning the 
fighting at Bullecourt this morning 
show that the enemy made a deliberate 
attempt by a series of strong and 
carefully concerted. attacks, with In
fantry supported by artillery and 
trench mortar fire, to drive our troops 
out of Bullecourt and the section of 
the Hlndenburg line held by ua east 
of the village.

“In all, four attacks were undertaken 
by the enemy. The first of these was 
launched at 4 a.m. upon the right 
flank of our position In the Hlnden
burg line and temporarily gained a 
tooting In our -trenches. The enemy 
was Immediately andjcogipletely eject
ed by our .counter-attack, leaving 260 
killed and wounded In our lines. A 
simultaneous attack on the left flank 
of our position was dispersed by our 
artillery,

“Later In the morning a third at
tack was made unon the northeastern

-

\

Berlin, vis London, May 1S-— 
The Socialist leader, Georg Lede- 
beur, declared in the reichetag to
day t..at it was impossible for 
Germany to win a war of subjuga
tion, and expressed the conviction 
that a revolution must happen in 
Germany •• it had happened In

IS 10 HOT, 
SAY LIBERALS

%

'A
«w'S
&wm ma constitute shall propose 

tional committee," he «aid, “to take 
prepsiatory steps in the direction 
of Introducing a republie in Ger
many."

4" - -A. .
wÊÈkmÊèmmmmComplaint Made That Capital 

is Being Scared Out . 
of Country.

:

e>

GERMAN REVOLT NEAR 
SCHË1DEMANN WARNS

-, -
* Berlin, via London, May 16.—-In one 

of the most vigorous and plain-spoken 
speeches he has yet made belore.the 
reichetag since the outbreak 
war, the imperial German cha 
today bluntly refused to enter toto a 
discussion of Germany's peace alms 
se demanded to lnterpellatlone by the 
Conservatives and Socialists. Dr. 
von Bethmonn-Hollwegg asserted that 
these called for the governments 
specific peace program, the announce
ment of which would, at the present 
tfme, not only be premature, but 

• Which It would be d ttlcult to formu
late, and also ot no practical eenrlfe 
to the nation to the present situation.

Must Remain Silent.
While appreciating the passionate 

Taof all classes to know the gov- 
nefit’s views, the chancellor plain- 
lecUred that he would not permit 
selP io be', swayed by pressure 
q any source, and that he was not 
er the spell of any party or clique, 
j best Interests of the nation, he 

believed, demanded that the reticence 
he” had Imp.sed on htmse.f in jt#e 
fade of cohtlnuoas clamor since _ De
cember, 1616, should be observed by 
3m until the moment waa ripe. He 

Aras sure that auch a course would be 
I / end;rejd by the nation at large which 
F / continued to ra.ly around its emperor, Y and would also meet the views of the 

majority ot the memlbers of the reich- 
, stag.
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Socialist Leader in Reichstag Says Russia’s Lead 
Will Be Followed If “Gang of Robbers 

Do Not Abandon Piers cf Ccr.qucst.

Businessmen Must Make Sac
rifices During War, He 

Points Out.

m 1

r f ■

%■m. 'Ay.
corner of Bullecourt. Thl* waa aue- 
ceaefully repulsed or our artillery, rifle 
and machine gun Are. The fourth 
attack. deliVered from the south and 
southwest, succeeded In driving back 
jur poets to the western portion ot 
.he village for a distance of about 
jne hundred yard». The enemy's 
.owe* to thl* secies of uneuccewful 
attempts were heavy.

"Uloatile artillery Are waa partied- 
arly heavy on both banks ot th* 
ricarpe. : , - *

"Two German airplanes 
brought down In the air lighting yes
terday ; another hostile machine wa* 
driven down out ot control. Two ot 
our airplanes are misting."

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 16.—The budget debate 

wa* revived today when the houst 
took up le committee the resolutions 
increasing the ’gar tax oh excess pro 
fit*. The Liberals, who up to date 
harw-b wu pre$46flng That the tax wae 
not high enough, suddenly changed 
front and charged the finance minis
ter with scaring capital out of the 
country. The attack was led by E. N. 
Nesbitt, liberal member for North 
Oxford, and waa ably seconded by Mg. 
McCrea, Liberal member for SheS-*1 
brooke, and Mr. Carvell, Liberal mem
ber for Carleton, NjB. Mr. McCrea 
who Is a large paper manufacturer 
severely arraigned the gchrernment foi 
fixing the price of news- print paper 
while making no effort to regulate the 
price of wheat or flour.

Sir Thomas White was evident!:' 
disturbed by the charge that he wae 
discouraging Industries and keeping 
oapltal out of Canada.'. He explained 
that the' Increased tax on excess pro
mts only applied to the third and last 
accounting period under the war tax 
•>n business profits legislation of 1616. 
That legislation had been retroactive, 
and wi3 expire with the present year. 
Replying to the criticism that accumu
lated capital was not taxed and that 
personal Incomes from Invested capi
tal went scot free, the finance minister 
ootnted out that the budget of 1»17 
did not profess either to tax capita! 
ir ordinary Income, but only to take 
for purposes of the vrar a share of 
abnormal and exfcrac rdlnary profits 
made during war time. The tax on 
business profits, he said, would not be 
continued after the War, but he felt 
that during the war business men 
Should be as content to eaertflee a por
tion of their incomes as the soldier» 
were to sacrifice their lives.

When the house was moved Into 
committee of ways and means, Mr.

(Concluded on "pigs" 4, Column 4).

MARK, IX* 41_ __ and Germany insists thereon, we shallBerlin, May 16. via Anisterdam. . a revol^tlon ln the country."
After the Imperial chancellor's speecn ^,ere were prolonged shouts of in
to the reichetag, Philip tichtidetnann. to dlenatlon at this aad .hou ts ot
w»*—* E.
terpe.lation, said: Igeheidemann continued:

“Tbe .party's decision does not de- not gone so far as that yet;
manfi immediate peace, bet action by enetoy does riot renounce annexa- 
the socialists of ail countries. My , ^ . peace Just to all parties should
Breslau utterance was to the effect be c0BcIuded. i am firmly convinced 
that tile chancellor had etoted he had that n0 peace can be concluded wlth- 
nothlng to do with th* memi^ad out ^ altemtlon 0f frontiers, and 
which had Incited ourençmlss to agree mugt be arranged by mutual un-
wlth Herr Roetioke that we m^t deretsnàln. i am bitterly opposed to
emerge from _aU obscurity, the tiaugMer^Of another million men
chancellor muti say what he wants^ g b^ause certain Germans detire

“We adhere to the same point ^ thM wouM follow conquests,
view M co?P’lnteJLa1,^,ri’aie integrity of Long live peace! Long live Europe!" 
Germany ' and” economic independence The Independent Socialist, Georg
refus^to'op^reee ^The^cSnc.Uor doubtieradetires

offtlwUh^the^promlèe"*^»!! 'immtoeSt f tij
2®„7 aLl.Von It is our task to ex- gant vlsionarlee no one believes that
final decision. ,^_ ... (ife of Germany can win a war of subjuga-
P°^ thl. ^yl£*toolaïl government* tlon. The Ruealan, eoclallsts have 
peoples and we cry too au go made an offer whch opens up the pos-
M«w. aMgronvinced that the central slblllty of peace. This Is what the

“We are «mvincea tnav chancellor forgets. It ts true that a
powers will stand fast m rape s separate peace with Russia cannot betentions of annlhll^ton, but also tM-t the Russian govera-
the wishes of the.lFr?n°b’„F?1fll*ot^e ment can convert the entente and in

‘î£eXat Ve^ aoctoUsto this diction we ought to assist It
Thus think the feocia 1 ts, ,.Herr gcheidemann must take up

cudgels against the government If he 
does not want strong words which do 
not shrink even from the announce
ment of a revolution, to be followed 
bv deeds. We are convinced that even 
this must happen to Germany as they 
have happened in Russia. That is 
what those in power are working for. 
We must soon Introduce a republic In 
Germany, and we shall propose that 
a constitution committee take pre
paratory steps to that direction.

SY MARGARET SANGSTER, JR.
Into the darkness of the night— 

Upon a wsr-ewept land!
■ ■ | | I I 11 | ........................

NO FEDERAL ELECTION 
EXPECTED THIS YEAR

À eup ef water, In ,$Ue name, 
Held to a fooman'e lips; 
he product of s nstlen'e ehe 
Whose eeul. In tonnant, slipo

-
...

; :/ :

LITTLE AT A TIME.

Haig la Snipping Ground Slowly Every 
Day.Government Is Conciliatory in Attitude Toward 

Opposition, But Is Determined to Force 
Extension Thru if Necessary.

By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 
ef the Aeeoeiated Press.

With the British Armies to Frame*, 
via London, May 16.—The a lull over- 
'ange the greater portion of the battle 
lne, so complete In place» that larks 
ringing and swallows fussing make 
welcome breaks to the oasis of silence, 
other spots are witnessing unending 
Ightlng. Bullecourt is one of thee# 
ipots. Len» 1» another, and the Vsl- 
ey of the Scarp# another. Here the 
Germans never cesse counter-attack
ing. throwing la fresh, battalion after 
battalion, only to pull them out after 
three or four daye as «lashed rem
nants.

Fle'd Marshal Douglas Haig, recog
nizing the homtiy axiom that there are 
more ways of killing a dog than by 
ihoklng him to death on butter, re- 
’uaes to sacrifice his men to frontal 
ittacks on such positions. Thus day 
by day. snipping off a piece here and 
there, he Is gradually cutting away 
the fabrication known as the Hln- 
tenburg line and threatening positions 
•urther back. He carefully ntpe tbe 
sdges of the enemy's strong points, 
conserving Ms own force until, at a 
-riven moment, he close» to like a cat. 
n capturing point», with their garri
son and supplie».

The Bullecourt fighting to a typical 
example. Here, what amount» to a 
hand-to-hand struggle has continued 
'or two weeks, sometimes advancing 
and sonwtimes<retresting, bnt always 
netting slow buTeui'e gaine tor Haig's 
legions. The German wireless recent- 
'y- said:

“This is the twe’fth attack on the 
nase of orators which represent Bulle- 
Tourt since April 11. If, however, the 
English are bent upon poseeeelon of 
his heap of ruins, they will have to 
•epeat the attack for tbe thirteenth 
time."

In effect the village Is new virtually 
til British, not needing the Oet-man 
admission that the thirteenth assault 
was complete in its conquest The 
Germane twice have frenziedly coun
ter-attacked the British hold'ngs in th* 
Hlndenburg line thru the edge cf the 
vriage, leaving many dead as they 
staggered back, defeated.

The British are almost Impercept
ibly closing to about Lens to mu* 
the same manner with almost contin
uous fighting reported. Southeast of 
Loos the Germans attacking from 
trenches near CVte St. Laurent are

_ , _ ___ . breaking up under the British arttl-
SIX TRAVELED FAR , Crews, McLaren and Brown, came to ,ery In a snappy encounter around

_ MAT iAtn Toronto with intirrictiops. to report to the o'Vemont term th# Germans drove 
BUT COULD NOT JOIN the rjt.c. office, the papers having out the British In a midnight attack.

----------  been issued by Capti C. Tweedale, D. but the British counter-attacked and
rame From British Columbia to I.O. of No. I military district. Lieut, recaptured tbe farm before dawn, 
vamc .u D . Grealy, the R.F.C. officer In Toronto.

Apply for Admittance to Royal wh0 examined and rejected the six
F Urine- fV,rns men, stated to exp'anatlon of his ac-
Flying uorps. , lkm Wat none were likely to make

——— efficient officers and that “we never
Ot ton British Columbians who came malc, a mistake when we turn a man 

‘o Toronto ts Join the Royal Flying town."
nom, as aviation officers only four only provisionally accepted out west.

°rP " ____ _ .. . On Friday last eleven other western-
accepted. The party, which con- w were rejected by the R.F.C. at To- 

,toted of Messrs. Hull. Gifford, Reid. ronto. They left again tor western 
Willy, Treewin, McConnell, Cutler, Cana*.

Demande Ignored.
The chancellor then briefly review

ed the present military situation and 
Germany’s relations to the neutrals, to 
the course of which he warmly prais
ed the attitude adopted by Spain, 

j “These interpellation» demand from 
■ me a definite statement on the ques

tion of our war alms." bald the chan
cellor. “To make such a statement at 
the preeent 'tooment would jiot serve 
the country’s Interest. I therefor# 
must decline to make It 

. “Stood the winter of 1614-16 I have 
been praised now from one side, now 
from the other, publicly to state our 
war alma, If possible, with detail», 
livery day they were demanded from 
toe. To force me to speak, an attempt 
waa made to conetrue my alienee re
garding the program of the war alms 
of Individual parties as agreement- 
Ageing
protest V
free dlacuaalon of war alma I had It 
expreeely declared that the govern
ment could not and would not parti
cipate to the conflict of views. I also

3y a Staff Reporter. Should the Liberals, however, oppose
Ottawa, May 16.—Netthe- *he prime extension, the address to the crown, 

minister nor his colleagues who have praying for an amendment to the B. 
returned with him from overseas,^are N. A. Act will be passed thru both 
disposed to discuss Dominion poll- houses of parliament by a party vote, 
tics. Indeed, they seem anxious them- and It eeems to be generally under- 
selves for Information, and enquire stood that the Imperial government 
freely about what has happened dur- will lose np time to passing the neces- 
tng their absence and as to public eary legislation at Westminster, 
sentiment to Canada On many quee- Meighen'e Surprise,
tiens. Yet, from members of their There wm some surprise and even 
party and other sources, enough to- consternation last night among gov- 
formatton has been gleaned to Jueti- ernment supporters when Hon. Arthur 
fy the rumor everywhere to circula- Melghen mode the flat-footed etate- 
tion tonight, that the Dominion gen- ment that the government had no ln- 
eral election will go over for another tentlon of passing a Dominion fran- 
■4r at lease chise act at this session. Donald
> The prime minister was given a Sutherland of South Oxford and R. 
party ovation when he resumed his B. Bennett of Calgary, who had Just 
seat ln the house this afternoon, and forecasted such legislation, were eome- 
Slr Wilfrid Laurier took an efariy what taken aback, as were other Con- 
opportunity to refer to his safe re- servative members, who had from 
turn A moment later Sir Robert time to time received Intimations from 
crossed the floor and seated himself members of the government to the 
hy the leader of the opposition, and contrary. Today it was informally ex- 
the two engaged to a friendly chat p'.alned that the solicitor-general made the two^engsgeo i Cen6i,ie^> etatement to view of the faet that

ARMED U. S. STEAMERS The avowed policy of the govern- no general election was to be held tor
ARE VISITED BY KING STS

_____  nuuie to have the lifetime ot parlla- would need to be passed at the pres-
ment extended by unanimous consent l ent session.

German 
realized, 
and millions are with us.

“The supporters of conquest shout 
for Increase ot power, increase 
rltory, money and raw material. That 
can only be wanted by a nationally 
organized gang of robbers. (This 
statement provoked a storm of Indig
nation on the right.) The drawing of 
the kaiser Into this agitation has as a 
result that abroad the kaiser Is made 
responsible for pan-German madness 
and the outbreak ot war and that he 
is continually being Insulted.

“Peace by agreement would be good 
fortune for Europe. Ninety-nine per 
c-nt. of all the peoples look with hope 
and longing to Stockholm. It France 
and Great Britain renounce annexation

that I must again resolutely 
On giving liberty for tbe

ITALIANS TAKE 
THE OFFENSIVE(Concluded on Page 11, Co’umn 3).

T•L

Considerable Progress Made 
on the Slopes of Monte 

, Cucco.

Lieutenants in Charge of Gun 
Crews Presented to His 

Majesty. SINKINGS BY U-BOATS 
HAVE BIG FALLING OFFLiverpool, May 15.—King George 

today paid a visit to the American 
Line docks here. Captain Hill, com
mander of one of the liners, and Lieu
tenant Stanton L. H. Hazard, UBjN., 
were presented to him. The King, 
during his visit, Inspected the Ameri
can gun crew aboard the vessel and 
engaged Lieutenant Hazard in con
versation for some minutes.

Later King George, at his own re
quest, visited another liner, where 
Lieutenant King, UJSJ4., was present
ed to him.

Rome, via London, May IS. The 
Italians took the offensive tod-v.

The war office announces that con
siderable progress waa trade In the 
Plava area, on the slopes of Monte 
Cucco. a rut on the hills east of Gorlzia 
and Vertoblzza. —

The Italians also made a thrust In 
the northern sector of the Carso. They 
reached the wrecked lines of the enemv 
east of Dosso Faltl and took prisoners.

The statement says the infantry ac
tion continues, supported by artillery. 
Numbers of prisoners are being con
tinually brought in.

■f „f!kth"!!,b“ actions arc proceeding according to the general staff plan From Tolmino to the
ef all the allies, they all run a certain course, that of capturing from the sea y,, destructive fire of our artll- 
enemy his original positions. This Js what Sir Douglas Haig has Justiiery, directed against strong enemy 
completed doing east of Arras, and t~s is what the Italians are now do- positions, yesterday morning, reached 
lng, only the positions under attack have only been ln occupation during great Intensity and was vig-n-nnSlv 
the winter. The battle field presents many obstacles to an Infantry ad- answered bv numerous hostile batter- 
ranee, and therefore the progress must be slow. ies of all calibres.

» • • • • "Toward noon our Infantry made
Tbe Austrians report, concerning this offensive, that after three days “ve7*1 r7ld”h,0Jl v,a?0,î!! 

of artillery preparation the Italians began an attack against the A-striani^”^ the Plava area, on ^he 
«onze aif iy on * front of over 25 miles. After the fashion of the German ei0pes of Monte Cucco and on the hills 
reports, the Austrians then say that the Italians at manv points collarsed east of Gorlzia and Vertoblzza. 
end that wherever thev reached the Austrian trenches they were remil;ed “At the same time our troops made 
1» hand-to-hand fighting. They also assert that ln the defence they achieved % thrust in the northern sector of the 
complete success and the Italians left In their hands 1600 prison- Carso and reached the wrecked en- 
•ra, and several machine guns. The battle, the Austrians say, continues emv ,lnee east ■.ot Dae8° Faltl, ca-p- 

- without Interruption. itoring rrisone-s.
the Italian offensive 1» timed to coincide with the allied Balkan of-' *£Üd bv arti^^M^ranch1 mortis" 

lensive now ln progrew west of the Vardar and ln the Cerna Bend, and Î^Mch are keeptog the enemy artil
lery in check. Numbers ot prisoners
are beginning te arrive,"

HE Italians, after months ot preparation, have launched their spring 
offensive, according to official news from Rojne. They have begun 
an attack on the section of the Austrian front 1

T
British Anti-Submarine Campaign Destroys Great

er Number of Submersibles in Past 
Week Than Month Previous.

between Tolmino and 
the Adriatic Sea and they have made considerable progress in the Plava 
srea, on the slopes of Monte Cucco, and also on the hills east ot Gorlzia 
snd Vertoblzza. They^also made a thrust ln the northern sector of the 
Careo Plateau and- reaenèd the wrecked Austrian lines east of Dosso Faiti. 
Thus the whole action was ln the direction of Trieste, but the meagre de
tails furnished Vy the report, which was probably made up early on Mon- 

, day afternoon, /orVds the forming of an accurate estimate 6f how the 
battle is proceeding. The fighting was still going forward on Monday 
light, when numbers ot. prisoners were arriving In the Italian rear.

r_„ann Msv 16—The report ot the week’s losses thru submarines to be

KiBbÏÏ ;25S,«r..~S3.,h» 5S*r2«£.“
n^reso” marines have been sunk ln the past week than ln the month previous.

VENIZELISTS CAPTURE
STRONG FOE POSITIONS

e 4

Serbians Beat Off All Bulgarian 
Counter-Attacks on 

Dobropolyc. !

Paris, May 16.—The following offi
cial communication was issued1* to
day;

“Eastern theatre, May 14-—The Ven- 
izel.st troops, acting in conjunction 
with the French troops to the region 
of Lymnltsa. captured ln succession 
two works of 1.000, and 1.600 metres 
north of Hadji Barlmah and took 46 
prtoinera All the enemy counter
attacks directed against these works, 
against the positions gained by us on 
the Srka dl Legen. and against, the

'1
DINEEN’S ALTERATION SALE.

An «Iteration sale is in progress at 
TMneen’s while th# premises are being 
decorated end repaired after tbe re
cent fire. The ba’ance ef the fire stockHe algo said the men are
le offered at price# tbs* represent but
a fraction of the actual cost ef the 
goods. De net go shopping without 
looking la at Dtoeen’s, 140 TengeI

t

Dobropoiye completelySerbe
(Continued on Page 2, Cols. 1 sad 2).!..
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